
LIFEGROUP NOTES

‘Clinging to the Wings’

Reading:

Mark 5:25-34

This session is looking at healing. You may
wish to ignore these notes and use the time
to pray for one another.

Introduction:

● What is the biggest step of faith you have ever
taken? Or What is the riskiest thing you have ever
done?

WORD: Mark 5:25-34

The Hope
The woman who had been bleeding for 12 years - was
holding onto a specific hope: this man in front of her,
Jesus, was the messiah, and if she could just tough
the fringes of his garment (most likely his prayer
shawl) she would be healed.

This hope was born from a prophecy in the old
testament, and seeing the experience of others who
had been healed.

‘the sun of righteousness shall rise with healing in its
wings’ Mal 4:2

- Where are you holding onto hope?

- Where does this hope lie?

The Hopelessness
The woman’s physical condition, of which she was
seeking healing had led a whole host of other
‘conditions’ - financial bankruptcy, social isolation,
restricted interactions with others, spiritual separation.
Her situation was ‘hopeless’ - all she had left to cling
to was this belief in the messiah.

- How do you identify with the woman?

- Do you know anyone who is experiencing some

or all of those challenges the woman was facing?

The Healing
As with so many of he healings in the New Testament
- faith and action go hand in hand. The woman’s faith
in the Messiah was manifest in her ‘reaching out to
touch’ - the Greek word is very rich - meaning to
touch, to bind oneself to, to ignite.

- Is there a faith fuelled action that God is inviting

me to take, for myself? Or on the behalf of

another?

PRAYER:

Take time to pray for one another, and others you
know who need to experience the healing and hope
that Jesus can bring.


